27 December 2006  
Moscow

**Changes to account numbers**

Attention to customers, whose current account numbers begin with **42301** or **42601**.

We would like to bring to your notice that, pursuant to CBR Directive Nr. 1571-U of April 11, 2005, the **first five digits and the ninth digit** of your ruble, dollar and euro current accounts with ZAO Citibank have been changed. You can find out your new account numbers by logging on to [Citibank Online](http://www.citibank.com) or calling **24-Hour CitiPhone Banking** at:

(495) 775-75-75 in Moscow,  
(812) 336-75-75 in St. Petersburg,  
8 (800) 200-38-38 in other Russian cities.

Please only use the new account numbers from now on, including for fund transfers to or from your Citibank accounts or repayment of your Citibank loan debt through the Post of Russia or Elecsnet terminals.

**Incoming payments sent to your old account numbers will be received as usual until February 1, 2007. Please inform your counterparties of the changes in advance.**

Please accept our apologies for any inconvenience this may have caused you.